
Jump (feat. August Alsina)

Plies

[Intro:]
Jump, jump, jump

(Hey, babe, you know I want you to jump, right?
Jump, jump, jump

(Next to a good thing came a long way)
Jump, jump, jump[Verse 1: Plies]

Call me when you gettin' out the shower
I'll be there, be waitin' in a towel

Let that pussy hair dry like a flower
And if you bad, I'll bang yo ass on a Rover
I'm lookin' at it from the by, in the G-string
Pussy hangin' out the bottom of yo G-string

I'm gettin' naked all real, baby, no shame
Fuck mind, I'll make you call yo name

Drive you in, put yo head on the shower
Not that I wanna tuck you in, [?]

A [?] got no braize
I been drinkin', so you know about it, o.k.

Let me feed the banana to that monkey
Though that pussy back, give it like you mad, babe

She call you when she wanna go to eat
She call me when she wanna get friendly

[Hook: x2]
Cause it's 5 o'clock in the morning

I'm turnt up and I'm horny
Don't act like you don't want it

Cause you textin' me that you're lonely
Girl, so come here and jump on it [x4][Verse 2: August Alsina]

Tune low, one peep
Fuck a valet, cause I parked in the street

Lord knows that you can't trust these hoes
Cause yo girl keep lookin' at me
Sendin' me a text like she lonely
Tellin' me to keep her company

Pull up in the truck, all you hear 'bip-bip'
Hop in, lemme hit it from the back, skeet skeet

She love that, I'm a real nigga, and the hoe can't tell me nothin'
She pop the mollie, she sweatin', she pop the pussy, I'm bustin'

She hit me up cause she love it, I hit it back when I need it
She fuck with you cause you love her, she fuck with me for one reason

[Hook: x2]
Cause it's 5 o'clock in the morning
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I'm turnt up and I'm horny
Don't act like you don't want it

Cause you textin' me that you're lonely
Girl, so come here and jump on it [x4][Verse 3: Plies]

I don't even want it, baby, if you the nympho
If he don't eat you from the back, that's an insult

Pull that eyes, you can look at it, click-o
Wanna kiss on yo other set of lips, tho'

Give to me like I'm home on the furr low
Rip a face, I can show you where that mouth go

Make noise, I be fuckin' with yo ego
You eva see that lil' nigga on his tippi toes
But that ya got me feelin' that I'm sick fo

Have you leakin', you would think that yo water broke
I don't make announce, since I make statements

Like songs, so I can see you make places
Not one, make you look by the cases

She say I'm vain, so I know I be the least set
When I go see her, we don't eva watch movies

When I go see her, we get straight to it[Hook: x2]
Cause it's 5 o'clock in the morning

I'm turnt up and I'm horny
Don't act like you don't want it

Cause you textin' me that you're lonely
Girl, so come here and jump on it [x4]
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